
                          LOIS WITH THE MONTGOMERY NEWS..NOVEMBER 7, 2021

10/28-11/2.  The Montgomery Quilting Circle “Nimble Thimble” had taken in a quilt to finish for a friend and 
that quilt was finished  and delivered to their friend Louise Celentano,  kindness of Therese Begnoche and 
Sue Peters, at her home in Enosburg.   The ladies stayed and visited for awhile. 

11/4. Seeing is Believing. Right?  While we were watching TV Thursday evening we were getting a snow 
squall, once the programs were over; I came back to the kitchen table to continue watching Youtube on my 
computer, just looking out the large front window, I could hardly believe what I was seeing. SNOW, Yes it 
had snowed and the lilac trees were all bent over from the weight.  Friday morning it looked like a winter 
wonderland out until the sun came up and warmed up and melted it all away. 

Therese Begnoche had an afternoon visit from her Niece Michelle Novakoski and her daughter Brooke from 
New Hampshire.  Brooke had brought along pictures of Brooke St.Onge-  Boissonneault’s wedding  of 
September 25, the girls had become friends during their school years.  Therese commented the pictures 
were all so beautiful, that is the word, it was a beautiful wedding.  

Congratulations to newly weds..Sheila St.Cyr and Jimmy Marshall,united in marriage on November 6.

Our Niece Pamela M. Harris is up from S.C. to visit with her Mom Roberta Martin, and other Family 
members before returning back home.  The weather turned cold just in time for Pamela to leave her warm 
home place and come up North to witness our first frost and snow.  Enjoy!!! 

Happy Birthday to: Roger Chauvin, Madison St.Onge 11/15; Anwyn Jones 11/17; Harvey Chaffee, Alysa 
Vallender 11/19;  Mack Bolog, Marlee Sylvester  11/20.

 ** A young boy is sitting in his Grandmother’s kitchen, watching her prepare the turkey for their 
Thanksgiving dinner.  He asks,  What are you doing to the turkey, Grandma?  I am stuffing it, she replies.  
Wow that is cool, he remarks, “Are you going to hang it up in the living room beside the deer head?”

This is our first day with Sitting The Clocks Back..and the sun is sitting behind the hills and we now have lost 
our sunshine at 4 p.m.  This is all for this week folks, take care and stay safe.  M.L.T.A.  

P.S.  I continue to received Birthday Cards and once again I SINCERELY THANK YOU FROM THE BOTTOM OF 
MY HEART, I HAVE CHERISHED EVERYONE, EVERYONE IS SO BEAUTIFUL, A SPECIAL GIFT FROM YOU!!!!


